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nvironmental versus genetic sex
etermination: a possible factor in
inosaur extinction?

avid Miller, Ph.D.,a Jonathan Summers, Ph.D.,b and Sherman Silber, M.D.c

niversity of Leeds, Leeds, United Kingdom and St. Luke’s Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri

his study examined the possibility that genetically based sex-determination mechanisms have evolved to
nsure a balanced male/female ratio and that this temperature-independent checkpoint might have been
navailable to long-extinct reptiles, notably the dinosaurs. A review of the literature on molecular and
hylogenetic relationships between modes of reproduction and sex determination in extant animals was
onducted. Mammals, birds, all snakes and most lizards, amphibians, and some gonochoristic fish use specific
ex-determining chromosomes or genes (genetic sex determination, GSD). Some reptiles, however, including
ll crocodilians studied to date, many turtle and tortoise species, and some lizards, use environmental or
emperature-dependent sex determination (TSD). We show that various modes of GSD have evolved many
imes, independently in different orders. Animals using TSD would be at risk of rapid reproductive failure due
o a skewed sex ratio favoring males in response to sustained environmental temperature change and favoring
he selection of sex-determining genes. The disadvantage to the evolving male sex–determining chromosome,
owever, is its decay due to nonrecombination and the subsequent loss of spermatogenesis genes. Global
emperature change can skew the sex ratio of TSD animals and might have played a significant role in the
emise of long-extinct species, notably the dinosaurs, particularly if the temperature change resulted in a
reponderance of males. Current global warming also represents a risk for extant TSD species. (Fertil Steril�
004;81:954–64. ©2004 by American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)

ey Words: Developmental biology, early development, environment, gene regulation, seasonal reproduc-
h
p

Efficient sexual reproduction requires a bal-
nced population of males and females. Mam-
als universally accomplish this by relying on

he Y-borne, testis-determining gene, SRY, to
rigger testis development (1–6). However, the
RY gene is not found in any other genera that
se genetic sex determination (GSD) (7) (e.g.,
irds, insects, amphibians, lizards, and snakes),
nd indeed GSD in unrelated animals have
risen independently many times over (7–9).

Despite highly varied “triggering” mecha-
isms, a variety of vertebrates share the same
r similar, highly conserved downstream genes
hat operate in sex differentiation, which sug-
ests that at the molecular level, the genetic
rograms involved in GSD and temperature-
ependent sex determination (TSD) are closely
elated (10). This is perhaps not unexpected,
iven that the development of the testis and
vary and their constituent cells is broadly sim-
lar in amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and

irds. The mechanisms that trigger those genes o
o direct testis or ovary development from the
rimordial gonads, however, whether GSD or
SD, are quite different. Nonetheless, these
ex-determining mechanisms all have the same
ommon goal of ensuring a balanced male/
emale sex ratio.

The original work of Pieau (11, 12), Yntema
13), Head (14), Bull (15–18), Wibbels and
olleagues (19–22), Crews and colleagues
23–26), and Fergusson and Joanen (27) de-
cribing TSD in some groups of extant reptiles,
ncluding all crocodilians studied to date,
howed that animals could equilibrate their sex
atio without the requirement for specific sex-
etermining chromosomes and/or genes. Un-
ike animals that make use of GSD, however,
SD-dependent animals rely on a more inti-
ate and precarious relationship with their en-

ironment, whereby a balanced sex ratio is
ighly sensitive to and dependent on the tem-
erature of egg incubation (28). Early reports

f the exquisite temperature sensitivity of egg
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ncubation in alligator sex determination alluded to a possi-
le role for TSD in the extinction of ancient archosaurs,
otably the dinosaurs and their relatives (14, 27, 29), assum-
ng that those ancient animals, by virtue of their phylogenetic
elationship with crocodilians, also used TSD. Arguing
gainst this hypothesis, Rage (30) indicated that phyloge-
etic relationships and sex-determining mechanisms were
ot mutually inclusive and that the mechanism of sex deter-
ination used by these ancient reptiles could not be inferred

rom related “modern” species. More significantly, some
xtant families using TSD today also existed at the time of
he great impact event of 65 MYA that probably wiped out
he dinosaurs, and the survival of these animals might call
nto question the importance of TSD in animal extinctions in
eneral and dinosaur extinction in particular.

Although the precise environmental effects of the great
mpact event of 65 million years ago (MYA) are open to debate,
t is not contested that profound global environmental changes
ust have occurred (31–34). These changes might have ex-

cerbated prevailing and chronic deterioration in the global
nvironment from volcanic activity and fluctuations in the
arbon cycle and put additional pressure on existing archo-
aurian populations. In particular, changes in global temper-
ture would have had a more pronounced effect on TSD-
ependent animals than on animals using GSD. Indeed, the
oncern over survival of extant TSD-dependent reptiles in
he wake of contemporary global warming has recently been
eiterated after empirically derived evidence that even mod-
st temperature increases might endanger some turtle species
35).

In the absence of living specimens, we cannot know
hether dinosaurs used TSD. We can, however, provide a

heory of its likelihood by a two-part comparison with extant
pecies. The first draws on conclusions based on species
hylogeny and physiology. The second relies on the signif-
cant advances in our understanding of the molecular control
f mammalian sex determination and the equivalent pro-
esses in reptiles. Herein, we show why GSD modes of sex
etermination are driven to successfully maintain a balanced
ex ratio and why those animals without such a foolproof
echanism are at risk of reproductive failure due to gross

kewing of the sex ratio.

CHRONOLOGIC AND PHYSIOLOGIC
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ANCIENT
AND EXTANT ARCHOSAURS (FIG. 1)

Dinosaurs and crocodiles are members of the Archosau-
ia, a major group of diaspsids that appeared in the Early
riassic period, some 245 MYA. By the Late Triassic period

225 MYA), the dominant representatives were dinosaurs,
hamposaurs, pterosaurs, and crocodilians (36). Modern
irds were probably derived from avian archosaurs that first

ppeared during the Jurassic period and expanded their range s

ERTILITY & STERILITY�
n the Cretaceous period, during which they would have
hared the skies with the dominant pterosaurs (37–39).

Crocodilians (TSD dependent) and avians (GSD depen-
ent) are the only Archosaurian taxa that have persisted to
his day. Assuming a post-Cretaceous–Tertiary boundary
K-T) global environmental catastrophe, crocodilians but not
inosaurs must have been able to adapt successfully to the
hanging environment. Perhaps physical and biological con-
traints did not favor adaptable modes of TSD in dinosaurs.
lthough there are no dinosaurs that we can use to test this

dea, it should be possible to manipulate crocodilian envi-
onments, either in the laboratory or in situ, to determine
hether adaptive responses capable of restoring a normal

ex ratio can occur in nature (see Conclusions).

Studies on oviparity in the American alligator, Alligator
ississippiensi, suggest a physiologic link between crocodil-

an and ancient archosaurian reproductive function. In com-
on with birds, this species has separate uterine regions for

ormation of the egg membranes and calcareous layers (40),
hich indicates that extinct reptiles might have shared a

ommon mode of egg production with contemporary archo-
aurs. Furthermore, fossil evidence based on skeletal com-
arisons suggests that, like modern crocodilians, dinosaur
atchlings had relatively mature perinatal pelvic girdles, an
bservation that is consistent with their sharing the same
obility and, by extension, similar nesting habits with mod-

rn crocodile young (41). On another tack, recent applica-
ions of spiral computerized tomography to fossil endocasts
as provided compelling evidence that the Allosaur brain
ase was organized along lines similar to that of modern
rocodilians and quite distinct from that of birds (42). More-
ver, a reptilian and not avian style of lung ventilation has
lso been inferred from fossilized saurians, which suggests
hat dinosaur circulation had more in common with ectother-
ic crocodiles (43). Although limited, these comparisons are

ignificant because they suggest physiologic similarities be-
ween extant reptiles and extinct dinosaurs, consistent with
heir shared taxonomy.

In terms of their sex determination, birds probably devel-
ped GSD in parallel with their endothermy some 170 MYA.
nlike endothermy, which probably restricts TSD modes of

ex determination, ectothermy puts animals at “liberty” to
se either TSD or GSD, and indeed there are examples in
ature of animals that occasionally use both (26, 44–46).
hy, then, did other reptilian species evolve to use GSD

xclusively? Because GSD modes of sex determination are
mmune to the environmental vicissitudes that challenge
nimals using TSD, one possibility is that a strong selection
ias favors the adoption of GSD in environments in which a
eleterious change in temperature becomes a species-threat-
ning issue. Once it has gained a “foothold,” however, GSD
ight supplant TSD because of the “selfish” interest that the
ex-determining gene has in assuring its own intergenera-
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ional continuance. Closer examination of the molecular mech-
nism of GSD in mammals shows why this is likely to be so.

MOLECULAR BASIS AND EVOLUTION
OF GSD

The specific chromosomes and genes responsible for
SD have evolved independently in amphibians, reptiles,

F I G U R E 1

hronology of sex determination during geologic time. In this
etermination for much of the Paleozoic era from 500 to 245
ome amphibian and reptilian groups (notably synapsids and
YA. Archosaurs had probably not developed GSD at the tim

risen in the group giving rise to the Ornithuriae. In common w
ndependently developed a “primitive” homomorphic set of s
n time, the nonrecombining regions on the Y and W contribu
eteromorphic sex chromosomes in eutherians and marsu
eteromorphic sex chromosomes have been observed in am

iller. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction. Fertil Steril 2004.
irds, and mammals, thus indicating significant evolutionary o

56 Miller et al. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction
dvantages in its development (47). Mammals, for example,
se an XX-XY, male heterogametic system from what were
riginally autosomes, centered around the emergence of the
RY (testis-determining) gene on the Y chromosome be-
ween 200 and 300 MYA (1, 4, 48). Insect species also
eveloped an XX-XY male heterogametic system much ear-
ier that has no relation to the mammalian. Birds also devel-

ario, TSD is assumed to have been the dominant form of sex
. We suggest that GSD (both XY and ZW forms) evolved in
enodonts) before the Permian extinction (P-T) event of 245
their appearance in the mid-Triassic but that a ZW form had
mphibians and fish, these reptiles and the earliest mammals

hromosomes (XY or ZW) derived from ancestral autosomes.
o a process of decay and reduction that has led to markedly
s (XY) and in carnite birds and vipers (ZW). To date, no
ian or fish species that use GSD.
scen
MYA
sph

e of
ith a

ex c
ted t
pial
phib
ped a heterogametic system (ZZ-ZW female) from what
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ere originally autosomes (Fig. 1). Of some note is the
iscovery that the bird and reptile Z chromosome shares
any genes in common with chromosome 9 in humans and

ts equivalent in other mammals, including DMRT1, a gene
rucial in testis development (9).

In placental and marsupial mammals, as well as in birds
nd in higher snakes, the sex chromosomes are heteromor-
hic, meaning that one is much smaller than the other.
urrent evidence suggests that this is due to selective chro-
osomal atrophy and gene loss over many millions of years

49, 50). However, all amphibians studied to date make use
f GSD with relatively large sex-determining chromosomes
hat are microscopically indistinguishable (homomorphic).
nterestingly, amphibians using GSD can often undergo phe-
otypic sex reversal when eggs are incubated at higher
emperatures (51), which shows that although normally dor-

ant, TSD can be activated in GSD animals with homomor-
hic sex-determining chromosomes. As a group, fish also
nclude GSD- and TSD-dependent species, with some evi-
ence of environmentally dependent interchangeability in
he mode of sex determination (45), suggestive of an inter-
ediate or transitional state between TSD and GSD in these

nimals.

The inherent stability of GSD in mammals and birds is
ue to the continual atrophy of the sex-determining chromo-
ome itself. The driving force for this process is selective
ailure of meiotic recombination between the sex chromo-
omes leading, over time, to the gradual degradation of the
onrecombining portion of the sex-determining chromosome
49, 50). This is most apparent in dasyurid marsupials, which
ave tiny Y chromosomes, fully differentiated from the X
nd often absent from their somatic tissues (52) and absent
ltogether from the mole voles, in which the Y is completely
issing (53). This decay of what was previously an ordinary

aired autosome has resulted in selective inactivation of its
aired mate, bringing parity of expression between males
nd females (54).

The phenomenon that the X and Y originated from ho-
ologous autosomes and that X-linked genes in one mam-
al would be shared by all was first suggested by Ohno (55).
he same process is observed in ZZ/ZW birds and some
dvanced snakes, which have highly heteromorphic sex
hromosomes with extensively atrophied W chromosomes.
ome snakes, however, and all amphibians have homomor-
hic sex chromosomes that are virtually indistinguishable,
nd it is in many of these species that the environmentally
nduced interchangeability of sex-determining mechanisms
s occasionally observed. No GSD species with heteromor-
hic sex chromosomes is known to display this phenomenon,
nd evolutionary drive is consistent with GSD eventually
ominating TSD due to its irreversibility. Once atrophy of
he sex-determining chromosome has commenced, reversal

s unlikely. s

ERTILITY & STERILITY�
EVOLUTIONARY ACCUMULATION OF
TESTIS-SPECIFIC GENES TO THE Y
Along with the decay of most of the ancestral autosomal

enes on the heterogametic sex chromosome controlling
SD (the Y chromosome in mammals), there is a parallel

ccumulation of genes on the Y that control spermatogene-
is. This inevitably occurs because the region next to the
estis determining gene, which does not recombine during
eiosis, is a “safe harbor” for genes that are beneficial to the
ale but detrimental to the female. Sexually antagonistic
ale-benefit genes that are testis-specific and therefore en-

ance male fertility have thus been accumulated and ampli-
ed on the nonrecombining region of the Y over the course
f 300 million years by three different molecular evolution-
ry processes: transposition, retroposition, and persistence
56–59). Thus, a functionally coherent concentration of tes-
is-specific genes has arisen on a labile Y chromosome that
s subject to deletions and inversions caused by massive
irect and inverted regions of nucleotide identity (amplicons
nd palindromes) (60, 61) and is a significant cause of
uman male infertility (62, 63). There is, however, a fragile
alance between gene conversion and repair by the palin-
romes to maintain these genes and their frequent deletion
ue to illegitimate homologous recombination between mas-
ive ampliconic repeat sequences (64–66).

A very similar driving process is likely to be occurring on
he W chromosome of birds and snakes, albeit with different
rrangements of genes and repetitive sequences (67). Despite
he risk to fertility, the recurring, independent emergence of
ex determination based on genes located on sex chromo-
omes is a foolproof mechanism for ensuring a balanced
atio of males to females in subsequent generations. The
otential reduction in spermatogenesis due to deletions of
he atrophying Y chromosome (in the absence of sperm
ompetition) is well balanced by the assurance of a stable
ex-ratio, protected from environmental vicissitudes (68).

MOLECULAR RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN TSD AND GSD

Temperature-dependent sex determination achieves a bal-
nced sex ratio through two principle formats. In one format,
emperatures above or below an intermediate range lead to
ll-male or all-female clutches, respectively (depending on
he species). In the other format, intermediate temperatures
ive rise to one sex and temperatures above and below the
ntermediate range give rise to the opposite sex (14, 28). All
rocodilians studied to date use the latter format. The tem-
erature-sensitive switch determining sex remains elusive
ut operates at one particular developmental or temperature-
ensitive period during egg incubation, when the sexual
dentity is fixed. In the alligator, for example, just a few days
n the middle third period of egg development is temperature

ensitive.
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Hence, depending on the species and its pivotal temper-
ture, reptile embryos that use TSD develop into either males
r females, and clutches of all-male or all-female offspring
an easily be obtained under laboratory conditions (28). In
he wild, close-to-normal sex ratios are often observed as
est temperatures fluctuate around these transitional or piv-
tal “optima,” facilitating the development of both sexes and
ccasionally intersex offspring. Single-sex clutches, how-
ver, are also frequently observed, with the sex ratio depend-
ng on the ratio of all-male to all-female clutches in a given
rea (69). Significantly, TSD has also been reported in a
iviparous lizard, in which nest temperatures are of no
elevance, which suggests that it might also operate among
ertain live-birth reptiles (70).

The Z/W sex chromosomes of birds are similar to reptiles
hat use GSD (notably snakes), as well as some amphibians.

F I G U R E 2

ex determination and differentiation pathways in GSD and T
r suspected of being involved are represented by thick ar
ifferentiation. In eutherian mammals with male heterogamety
he equivalent switch in bird and snake female heterogam
estis-specific gene DMRT1 is absent on the W and hence
hromosome-dependent, dose (�female or ��male) respo
ownregulation of SOX3 and aromatase expression and upre
re permissive for SOX9, DMRT1, and AMH expression and r
exual differentiation. Unlike SRY, none of these genes are e
or DMRT1 in birds), hence the controlling switch through wh
MRT1 expressed at male- or female-permissive temperature

except SRY) are commonly expressed during sexual differe
ex-determining mechanism.

iller. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction. Fertil Steril 2004.
urthermore, most of the genes in the mammalian sex- d

58 Miller et al. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction
etermining cascade have orthologues in both GSD and TSD
pecies, including DMRT1, WT1, SF1, SOX9, AMH, and
AX1 I (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ) (71). In the American alligator
odel Alligator mississippiensis, the orthologue of the hu-
an autosomal gene SOX9 is of particular interest because

f its essential role in testis development in both TSD and
SD systems. Ectopic expression of the gene in transfected
X mice causes female-to-male sex reversal, which shows

hat SOX9 can effectively substitute for SRY (72). Moreover,
utations in SOX9 can result in human XY male-to-female

ex reversal (73, 74) due to loss or inactivation of one its
lleles on chromosome 17.

In the alligator and in mice, SOX9 is initially expressed in
he genital ridge of both males and females before being
pregulated in and specific to the developing testis (hence
nly at male-permissive temperatures in TSD). Concomitant

nimals. Sex determination pathways and the genes involved
. Thin arrows represent gene pathways involved in sexual
females and XY males), SRY is the male-determining switch.
(ZZ males and ZW females) is not known, although the

one copy is present in females, which suggests a possible
mechanism of sex determination. SRY is also implicated in
tion of SOX9. In TSD, male-determining temperatures (MDT)
tory to DAX1 and SOX3 expression, both involved in female
ssed as a prelude to sex determination (as is also the case
emperature operates in TSD remains elusive. The dosage of
ght be significant in this respect. Orthologues of these genes
tion across mammalian and reptilian species, regardless of
SD a
rows
(XX
ety

only
nse
gula
efrac
xpre
ich t
s mi
ntia
ownregulation is observed in females. Being autosomal in
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ammals, SOX9 is likely to be expressed biallelically, which
uggests that one copy is incompatible with male develop-
ent even in the presence of SRY. However, SOX9 is un-

ikely to be the male-determining switch in TSD because it
s upregulated after commitment to male development has
ccurred (75). For a more detailed account of genes involved
n sex determination, including additional gene orthologues
f TSD reptiles, the reader is referred to the excellent re-
iews of Marshall Graves and Shetty (7) and Western and
inclair (71).

In GSD species, sex determination is set before differen-
iation of the male or female characteristics commence.
lthough specific sex-determining genes are involved, we

uspect from both de novo and experimentally generated
ex-reversal cases that gene dosage is also an important
actor. In this respect, differential egg incubation tempera-
ures might affect gene dosage of a critical gene or genes that
ogether commit the TSD embryo to one sex or the other.
nly detailed quantitative studies of transcript or protein

evels in developing embryos will elucidate this, and the
ecent development of RNA interference technology offers
nother potentially rewarding route toward testing this idea
see Conclusions). In support of the notion that differential
ene dosage rather than particular genes operate to deter-
ine sex in TSD species, subsequent gonadal development

s much more sensitive to hormonally induced sex reversals
han is the case in mammals.

AROMATASE AND SEX
DETERMINATION

For both GSD and TSD, the activity of aromatase is
ivotal in the conversion of T to E2, thus aromatase is a
ajor contributor to the development of female characteris-

ics, particularly secondary sexual characteristics in mam-
als. Aromatase is known to be a key regulatory enzyme in

he sexual development of all TSD animals studied to date

T A B L E 1

ull description of gene abbreviations.

ene Full name

RY Sex determining Region on the Y chromosome
OX3 SRY-related HMG containing bOX-gene 3
OX9 SRY-related HMG containing bOX-gene 9
MRT1,2 Doublesex and Mab-3 Related Transcription factor 1 and

2
AX1 Dosage sensitive sex reversing Adrenal Hypoplasia

Congenita critcal region on the X
MH (MIH) Anti Müllerian Hormone (Müllerian Inhibitory Hormone)
F-1 Steroidogenic Factor-1
T-1 Wilms’ Tumor suppressor-1

iller. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction. Fertil Steril 2004.
28). Hence, at permissive (for female development) tem- t

ERTILITY & STERILITY�
eratures, aromatase levels rise during early embryogenesis
ccompanied by rises in E2 and ovarian development. At
onpermissive temperatures, aromatase levels remain low
hile T rises accompanied by testis development. It is a

imple matter to provide exogenous estrogens to developing
ggs incubating at male-determining temperatures and force
hem to hatch as females. The reverse is not as readily
chieved with exogenous T, although inhibitors of aromatase
an masculinize developing females (76). Similar experi-
ents on chickens show that male-to-female sex reversal is

bserved after intra-ova injection of E2, but birds normally
evert to a male phenotype as they mature (77–79). Mam-
alian development is less sensitive to exogenous steroido-

enic factors, although there is some controversial specula-
ion that environmental estrogens might cause some
eduction in human male fertility (80–84). However, com-
lete chemically induced sex-switching, as extensive as that
bserved in TSD reptiles exposed to estrogens, has not been
bserved in mammals, although some birds and fish can
witch sex during their lives (9, 77, 85–88).

These experiments demonstrate that the control over aro-
atase activity is the key to TSD, although how temperature

xerts its control over this enzyme is still unknown. Recent
xperimental evidence suggests that aromatase itself is not
he target because its expression is not concomitant with
ifferential sex determination during the temperature-sensi-
ive period (89, 90).

PERSISTENCE OF TSD IN REPTILES
Unlike GSD, animals making use of TSD are automati-

ally placed under environmental constraints with regard to
alancing the sex ratio. For TSD to have persisted in some
nimals, it must, however, offer some advantages in relation
o reproductive fitness. Given that higher temperatures will
sually result in faster growth rates and hence larger adult
ize, it follows that the sex-determining temperature will
sually favor the animal best suited to exploit that environ-
ental niche. Female turtles are generally larger than male

urtles, and females are determined by higher egg incubation
emperatures than males (14).

The fecundity of female turtles is clearly an important
actor in their larger size. Male lizards are larger than fe-
ales, however, and males are determined by higher incu-

ation temperatures. Crocodile males are also larger than
emales, but in these animals, temperatures both below and
bove the male optima are feminizing. The choice of the
ale as the larger sex is probably related to the observed

ntermale rivalry for females. In the case of crocodilians, it
as been suggested that the narrow range of temperatures
equired to facilitate male development reflects a wider vari-
tion in temperature flux due to the wider environmental
ange of these animals and their eggs’ consequent exposure

o a wider variety of ambient temperatures (14).
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Animals using TSD, therefore, have a convenient way of
ailoring their physical and behavioral characteristics accord-
ng to sex, to efficiently benefit from and fit in with their
nvironment. The various “differential fitness” models for
daptation in TSD have developed from these notions and
rovide useful explanations for why egg incubation temper-
ture should have effects that go beyond sex determination
nd include the adaptive significance of TSD. However,
SD does not protect animals from deleterious sex-ratio
kewing under conditions of massive environmental shifts.
he reader is directed to the review by Shine (69) for more
etailed information on this complex subject.

MATHEMATIC MODELING OF SKEWED
SEX-RATIO EFFECTS

The best fossil evidence is unable to conclusively show
hat the strong sexual dimorphism and hence differential
tness exhibited by crocodiles was also present in dinosaurs.
oreover, the known types of nest, nesting sites, and nesting

ehavior used by these animals is too incomplete to shed
ight on whether these factors might have played an impor-
ant role in dinosaur sex determination (41). Given the
armer Jurassic climate, in which global temperatures were
igher than they are today, TSD might have given animals
he flexibility to exploit niches that might not have otherwise
een available to them, and there is no reason to believe that
inosaurs would not also have benefited. The simplest pop-
lation growth models consider growth rates (e.g., dx/dt: see
quation below) to be directly proportional to the population
ize. However, this approach does not include the necessary
reeding dynamics, which can be achieved by splitting the
opulation into males (x) and females (y). In this case,
opulation growth is governed by how many females (�) a
ale can mate with; if there are more than enough females

i.e., y � �x � 0), then the growth is dictated by the size of
he male population, x; otherwise, if there are insufficient
emales (y � �x � 0), the population dynamics then depend
n the female population size, y. Switching between the two
ituations is achieved mathematically by the heaviside func-
ion, H, which is zero or unity depending on whether its
rgument is respectively negative or positive. Consider a
irth rate, �, a male death rate, Kx, a female death rate, Ky,
nd a time-varying percentage of births that are male, �(t);
he population growth is then modeled by the following
uasilinear dynamical system:

dx

dt
� �H�y � �x��	�t�� � Kx
x � �H�y � �x��	�t�
y

y

dt
� �H�y � �x���1 � 	�t���
x

� �H�y � �x���1 � 	�t���Ky
y
he function �(t) in the above equation is the time- s
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ependent proportion of births that are male, and it takes
he following functional form:

	�t� �
��t�

100
� �� �

�0 � ��

1 � �t⁄t
av
�n

here �0 and �� are, respectively, the initial and final
roportions of births that are male, tav is the average cycle
t which the transition between �0 and �� occurs, and n
escribes how quickly the change should take place (rate),
hat is the duration in cycles required to return the ratio
ack to normality (��).

The questions therefore, are how much skew could a
pecies endure and for how long before its extinction was
nevitable? Taking a surviving population of 1000 pairs (x �
� 1000 at t � 0), at the time of the disaster, for example,

nd assuming a birth rate and death rate of 0.25 and 0.12,
espectively, this leaves a margin of 0.01 for population
rowth (0.25–0.24). Assuming that the sex ratio skewed
rom 50:50 (male/female) to 91:9 after the disaster and that,
n average, each male mated with four females in each
eproductive cycle (probably a conservative estimate), pop-
lations would still robustly recover after an initial decline,
rovided the skew was lost within 50 subsequent cycles (Fig.
A). However, populations would inexorably decline toward
xtinction if the skew was to take longer than 50 cycles to
brogate, because the animals’ rate of population growth
ould not be high enough to sustain them during this period

Fig. 3B). This would also be the case given a more modest
kew of 80:20 and the same rate of skew abrogation (Fig.
C). A moderate skew of 60:40 at this same rate of recovery,
owever, would permit population expansion after an initial
ecline (Fig. 3D). Finally, fine-tuning the permitted recovery
eriod from an initial skew of 60:40 shows the fine dividing
ine between likely recovery of the population (Fig. 3E) or its
nevitable demise (Fig. 3F).

Clearly, the likelihood of extinction depends not just on
he initial skew and rate of recovery in the sex ratio, but also
n the birth and death rates before and after the environmen-
al catastrophe itself. For simplicity, our model is set for a
mall margin in population growth, a factor that is probably
enerous considering the environmental changes that these
nimals must have encountered at the time. The model also
emonstrates that a predominance of female births over an
xtended period is not sufficient for population collapse if
ome males are available (data not shown). This is because
he dynamics of population growth are dependent on fewer
umbers of males and only in extreme cases, in which
ll-female populations arise in subsequent generations,
ould extinction be likely.

WHY DID SOME SURVIVE?
It is clear that avian archosaurs were in a good position to
urvive the K-T event, 65 MYA, because they had evolved
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ystem. Indeed, changes in marine temperatures are thought
o be responsible for the contemporary bleaching of coral
eefs and the increase in toxic red tides (91).

CONCLUSIONS
In the absence of definitive evidence, we can infer that

SD was the forerunner to GSD (Fig. 1). In reptiles, this
onclusion is based not only on phylogenetic evidence but
n the latest molecular genetic data. In this scenario, most or
ll of the genes controlling testis or ovary formation in TSD
ad already evolved before the appearance of GSD in rep-
iles. Probably all forms of GSD use molecular switches that
ere originally derived from one of these genes. For exam-
le, a single gene (probably related to SOX3) acquiring a
tabilizing role as the primary switch for sex determination
as all that was needed for GSD to first evolve in mammal-

ike synapsid species some 250–300 MYA. Because this
roup is credited with being the forerunner of the mammals,
hese sex chromosomes might have been the forerunners of
he modern mammalian XY pair that uses SRY as the sex-
etermining switch. The widespread expression of SRY in
he tissues of some mammals supports additional develop-
ental and regulatory roles for this gene other than in sex

etermination. The ZW chromosomes independently devel-
ped after the co-opting of DMRT1 into a sex-determining
ole in other reptile groups at around this time. There then
ollowed an intermediate period, wherein essentially homol-
gous XY and ZW-like homomorphic sex chromosomes
ersisted in these groups.

These autosomally derived chromosomes were the proto-
ype homomorphic ZZ/ZW pairs that we still see today in
oid snakes and ratite birds and the XX/XY pairs observed
n monotremes. With the selective loss of meiotic recombi-
ation, the W and Y eventually degenerated due to addition
nd attrition and to conflict between selfish sex-determining
lements, thus producing the markedly heteromorphic ZW
ex chromosomes seen in advanced snakes and carnite birds
nd the XY chromosomes seen in eutherian mammals and
ost marsupials. Most lizards studied to date use largely

omomorphic XY chromosomes, a property shared with
onotremes (92).

The phylogenetic relationship between crocodiles and
inosaurs also supports the hypothesis that the archosaurian
ineage had diverged, with TSD as their default sex-deter-
ining mechanism. The relatively clement environments

njoyed by animals in the Jurassic and early Cretaceous
eriods would not have driven their switching to GSD (93,
4). The net result of post–K-T climatic change, therefore,
ould have been the skewing of the sex ratio toward a
reponderance of males for a period that was too prolonged
o permit population recovery. It is unlikely that a prepon-
erance of females, even over very long periods covering
any hundreds of reproductive cycles, would have led to
xtinction.

62 Miller et al. Sex determination and dinosaur extinction
Several experimental tests can be applied to existing
eptiles that might shed more light on their susceptibility and
daptive responses to sex ratio skew, as well as the molec-
lar basis of TSD.

1. Based on mathematic modeling, it should be possible to
expose breeding TSD populations to temperatures that lie just
beyond either side of pivotal to slightly skew the sex ratio. A
positive adaptive response would be one in which the sex ratio
eventually returned to normal while the temperature extreme
was maintained.

2. The molecular control of sex determination in TSD could be
investigated with combinations of quantitative reverse tran-
scriptase polymerase chain reaction and RNA interference.
These tests will allow investigators to either passively deter-
mine specific gene expression dosage de novo at male- or
female-permissive temperatures or to actively downregulate
specific genes at these temperatures and to monitor its effect
on sex determination.

3. Animals that narrowly escaped extinction should be geneti-
cally less diverse than animals that were never at the same risk
(bottleneck hypothesis). It would be revealing to use available
markers of genetic variability to compare the genetic variabil-
ity of TSD vs. GSD species of reptiles.

4. Examining the molecular relationships between the ortholo-
gous genes involved in testis development should help un-
ravel the timing of events leading up to the appearance of
GSD.

These ideas have some bearing on emerging threats
rought about by human activity to existing species that use
SD. With global warming, it is quite possible that some
opulations of turtles will be at risk of catastrophic sex-ratio
istortion in areas where local temperatures are set to rise by
°C–5°C in the next century (35), particularly if females
ecome scarce. Also cause for concern is the possibility that
ynthetic phthalates and other industrial plasticizers with
eno-estrogenic effects will synergize with rising tempera-
ures, causing more widespread cases of sex-ratio skewing in
usceptible species (95). Finally, sex-ratio skewing in human
opulations in which female offspring are undervalued can
roduce remarkably catastrophic population decline in just a
ew generations.
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